TÜV Rheinland Italia issues the ISO
9001:2015 Certification to Macron
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TÜV Rheinland Italia
has certified Macron, a
leading company in the
production and sale of
sportswear, in
compliance with the ISO
9001:2015 Quality
Systems Management.
The collaboration with
TÜV Rheinland
demonstrates Macron's
commitment and
dedication in addressing
the daily challenges of
its sector in the best
possible way. The certification will also allow the company
to further distinguish itself on the market for quality,
efficiency, innovation and professional approach.
TÜV Rheinland Italia verified the monitoring and
improvement of processes, planning of workflows,
contributing decisively to the quality of products and
services. Effective quality management ensures that both
employees and the company are oriented towards the
quality and satisfaction of their customers, day by day.

"We are a company that has believed from the beginning in
the quality of work processes, in innovation and
professional approach, characteristics that make the
difference on national and international markets. commented Gianluca Pavanello, CEO of Macron - Thanks
to the precious work of TÜV Rheinland Italia we have
obtained the ISO 9001:2015 certification, an objective that
makes me and us particularly proud and which, in addition
to making us aligned with international standards, confirms
the goodness of the company choices shared and made up
to now, and of those we intend to undertake in the
immediate future ".

***************************************************************
TÜV Rheinland is a global leader in independent inspection
services, founded nearly 150 years ago. The group
maintains a worldwide presence of more than 20,000
people; annual turnover is EUR 2 billion. The independent
experts stand for quality and safety for people, technology
and the environment in nearly all aspects of life. TÜV
Rheinland inspects technical equipment, products and
services, oversees projects, and helps to shape processes
and information security for companies. Its experts train
people in a wide range of careers and industries. To this
end, TÜV Rheinland employs a global network of approved
labs, testing and education centers. Since 2006, TÜV
Rheinland has been a member of the United Nations Global
Compact to promote sustainability and combat corruption.
Website: www.tuv.com

